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FDA Consumer, the official consumer publi-
cation of the FDA has finally responded to
a request from HRF for documentation of its
serious allegations about toxicity of herb-
al teas (1). The article claimed rrThis list
of fatal encounters involving herbal teas
could be extended for many pages." Wheri
asked for the "list", FDA Consumer editor
Roger Miller failed to produce a sinPle
case of fatality from a commercial herbal
tea. 0f their statement that peony tea
could be fatal, Miller admitted that they
confused it with pennyroyal oil! Ooops! !

The Consumerts arEicle, by freelancer Tim
larkin, makes a number of surprising and
erroneous assumptions, and misleads readers
about both the legal and scientific facts
concerning herbs as food ingredients and as
folk medicines. The article makes nis-
leading statement.s even about FDAr s oun
requirements. Iarkin states ttManufacturers

of herbal teas have not submitted their
products to FDA nor made the required ani-
maI studies.rr Food manufacturers are not
required to do
Producers of honey, catsup or rice have not
submitted such samples or data. The FDA
does not require or request such a sub-
mission, and is not equipped to deal with
the deluge of samples they would receive.
Furthermore, of LarkinIs claim that. ttu€

dontt know enough about herbal teastt, it
should be pointed out that over 8,000 food
additives are inadequately researched (See
National Research Council item - Potpourri),
and that more is known about most herbs
than about many of these food chemicals. OI
the folk medicinal use of herbs, l,arkir
states, "Given Ehe availability of moderr
medicines with proven effectiveness an(
safety...treating ailments with herbs is
both unnecessary and risky.rr In sharp con-
trast to this statement, Dr. Norman Farns-
worth points out: t'When it is considerer
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-hat annual hospit.al cosLs for paLients who
:equire treatment only for drug-induced
Lllnesses in the U.S., are in excess of $3rillion, it becomes almost mandatory t"
:ake a closer look at some of Ehe so-
:alled rrunorthodox treatment modalities,
.rhich rarely induce iatrosenic diseasestt
ilrLnesses caused by medication -ed. ) (2).
fhe FDA article contends rhac "the more
scientific approach eliminated most. . .herb-
rl compounds as ineffective.rr Dr. Varro
lyler of Purdue claims FDA and patent law
have made it economically unfeasible to
market new plant drugs and that we are thus
deprived of safe and effective natural
plant drugs available elsewhere (3).

We feel this article is a significant com-
promise of the integrity of FDA Consumer.
The article resorts to tacky sensationalisrn
(like showing a teacup with a skull rlsing
out of it), and amazingly, in the entire ar-
Eic1e only ONE INCIDENT involving a commer-
cial herbal tea is mentioned - a case of
non-fatar allergic reac.tion. The article
and its serious attacks on an entire indus-
try leaves annoying questions about FDAts
,notivations, objecLivity and priorities.
FDA is sending out t.his poorly researched
and inaccurat.e art.icle as an information
release to consumers. lrle advise readers to
look elsewhere fcr reliable information on
herbs, and apparently on food and drug
safety issues in general.

(1) "Herbs Are Often More Toxic Than Mag-
ical", FDA Consumer 10/83 . (2) 'rThe
Present Future of Pharmacognosytt, American
Qogiety of PharmacoRnosv Newsletter, 16
( 1 ) , 1979 . ( 3) rrPliglrt of Plant Drug
Researchtt, Society for Eco'tomic Botany 22nd
annual meeting.

-- Rob McCaleb, editor

-2 AHPA MARKET RE.PORT

Peter L-andes. Presiderlt, AHPA and
Jim Adelson, Treasurer, AHPA

ln response Lo a very strong U.S. dollar
Lhis looks to be a strange year for her
and spice prices, with some crops very shor
and others plentiful and cheap. Europe ha
suffered through an atypical summer of cold
rainy weather with appreciable damage t
flowering plants and roots. With U.S
stocks at historically 1ow levels, a crunc
for ready spot goods will certainly be fe1
before long and buyers are advised to cove
requirements while they sti11 can. Son
specifics fo1low:

PEPPERMINT: European crops are far short c
normal and in fact, European dealers an
users are bying U.S. mint for the first tin
in many years. The U.S. crop is normal c

better and early indications of quality ar
for superior mint.

FLOWERS: As predicted in our last report
all flowers will be short this year wit
special emphasis on Pink Roses, BIue Malvz
Calcitrippae, Roman Chamomile and Lii
Everlasting. In addition, a se- ver
shortage of Egyptian Chamomile Flowers ar
Powder will certainly exist in the U.S. i
;Te; months' time due to lack of earl
buying by importers. It is now far t<
late to buy from origin where Chamomile we

plentiful due to certain infestati<
problems there.

R0OTS: Roots 1i-ke Burdock and Comfrey ar
Althea were particularly hard-hit by pot
growing conditions. Quantities availab-
are far below normal. Some, like Angelici
have already doubled in price and predil
tions are for further price rises at
shor tages.

SPICES: Both t{hite and Black Pepper ha'
slowed their meteoric price rises but shr
1itt1e sign of market consolidation. Gingt
continues very strong with no relief unt-
new crop and preci-ous little even thet
Rosemary and Thyme continue cheap, b1

Mar.ioram is almost unavaj. 1ab1e for severn'
more months. Oregano has started a ste(
pric.e clj.mb and the cheap days are ove.
Cardamom suppiies are very limited and hi;
priced mainly in response to the PoliEici
situaLion in Central American countrier
Allspice (Pimento) is very tight for tl
sane reasons. !!ar inise will be short urrE

the new crop and probably remain expensi
even af tet ,-l'ret.
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- U.S. Medlcine (May 15, 1984) publ ished
an urticle on Artemesla annua, whi ch is
used to make Lhe Chinese drug quinghaosu
(QHS). In Lhe article, the auLhor questions
how Artemesia could possess significant
antimaG?IZTlroperties when it takes so
much to make a smal1 quantity of QHS. A

subsequent issue of the U.S. Medicine
carried the following "poemtt from Dr. Duke:

Once more the folklore Proves true
The mysLerY of Quinghaosu
What the Chinese knew
A millenium or two
Malariologists soon wj11 know too.

,r,$l**l.^ffi

-
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LETHAL CHOCOLATE CHIPS
When a dead dog was carried into Aaron Glau-
bergrs animal hospital, the veterinarian
was surprised to learn the apparent cause
of death: two pounds of chocolate chips.
Analysis of the animalts blood revealed ex-
tremely high levels of theobromine, a nat-
ural ingredient of cacao beans from which
chocolate is made. Glauberg and pharmacolo-
gist Peter Blumenthal ran experiments to
quantify the toxic effect of theobromine on
dogs. From their experiments, they have ex-
trapolated that a four-ounce chocolate bar
would kiIl a five-pound dog, 16 ounces a
lethal dose for a 20 pound animal, and so
on. Unlike humans who stop eating bhocolate
at the point of satiety' many dogs do over-
dose on chocolate, says Glauberg. He sug-
gests a teaspoon or two of hydrogen per-
oxide fed to Ehe dog as an antidote to
induce vomiting. (OMNI, October 1984)

SINK YOUR TEETH INTO DELICIOUS BLOSSOMS

ro ing
up" something different: try some edible
garden flowers. Chrysanthemum flowers in
soup; calenduia peEals for colorirrg rice,
noodles, soups, broths, cakes, salads,
puddings, meat, cheese and butter; nasLur-
tium leaves in salads; roses for candies,
cakes, jams, and salads; and yucca, daylily
and squash blossoms as boiled or fried veg-
etables can add spice and beauEy to the
daily menu. (Travis County Agent, Travj s
County, '[X. Austin American Statesman, June
22, 1984)

ANOTHER HERBAL IISCARE'I ARTICLE
n oallii led "As
Thy@rbal Potions May Not
Be Your Cup of Tea", illustraEes the classic
problem facing the herb indrrstry. Articles
that emphasize the few and infrequent cases
of abnormal misuse and abuse of herbs get
widespread publicity far beyond the actual
importance of the incident. Such articles
consistently ignore the common safe usage
of herbal teas by millions of people, pr€-
ferring to sensationalize the potential ad-
verse effects of occasional herbal abust
and misuse. Even though the article dit
fa11 prey to this dynamic, it neverthelesl
quoted Herbalgram editors Mark Blumentha:
and Rob McCaleb who presented the balanced
rational side of herb use. The end of tht
piece cited herbs as something consumer!
should drink ttin moderaEiontt (good advicr
for anyone) and concluded with itstick tr
the herbal teas marketed by responsibl
companies". (Ref. Dallas Times-Herald, Jul'
11, 1984)

MISLABELLED REI"IEDY RECALLED
n proar i.ng to b,

an herbal remedy, actually contains 3 pre
scription drugs in addition to severa
herbs: the prescription compounds Indometh
acin, an arthritis drug; Hydro Chlorothia
zide, a diuretic used in treatment of hig
blood pressure; and the poputar tranquili
zer, Valium (Diazepam). The product na
being marketed by a Las Vegas company name
Marketing Three fnternational with the in
tended usag,e as a remedy for arthritis an'
high blood pressure. FDA spokesman hav
called the pil1s "a potential threat t,
1ife". The company reportedly has voluntar
ily withdrar.rn the product from the market
place, (Ref. UPI wire report - Knoxvil!
News Sentinel June 28, 1984)

KUDOS TO MARY ELLEN CUNNINGHAH

Los Angeles Times News Service for her ar
Eicle titled t'Herbs Rooted in History, Med
icine". She cites herbal use in medicine
mentioning references in Greek and Roma
mychology, and religious folklore. (Lo
Angeles Times,August 1984)
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Anti -Diabetic Plant Drug from Libva: The

"=ufolk-medicine reputation in Libya as a hypo-
glycemic agent ( 1 owering the blood sugar ) .

Testing on extracts of the plant verified
that they can prevent. chemically induced
hyperglycemia. The extract had no effect on
the blood sugar ie..,e-Ls in normal- mice.
"These studies confirm the 'fo1k medicine'
indication of Myrtus extract as potentially
useful in the treatment of diabetes melli-
tus." (Pages 275 - 281.) Three other plants
used in Sri l,anka for diabetes were also
found to be effective. (Pages 223 - 231.)

Guarana: A review of Guarana, Paullinia
cupana appears in Economic Botany. 38 (3),
1984 273-86. The article discusses the
botany, cult.ure, folklore and commercial
application of guarana. Guarana contains
up to 3.52 caf.f.eine, and some theobromine.

Spices Mav React with Nitrates: Japanese
researchers report that. some common spices
reacE wiEh sodium nitrite to form mutagenic
compounds. Using the Ames test, they deter-
mined that spices combined with nitrite
under simulated gastric conditions caused
mutation in bacteria. Mutagenic compounds
are often oncogenic (tumor-producing) as
well. Pepper was most active, with nutmeg,
bay leaf and chili pepper also showing
strong activity. Ascorbic acid, vegetable
juices and other common foods may counter-
act mutaBen formation. Food Chemical News
(9/Io/84 P.e)

Ueltr,yl -Drqrnidq, a f umigant used on a wide
variety of food products, appears unlikely
to follow in the infamous footsteps of EDB.
A recent review concluded that there appears
to be no basis for concern about chronic
t,oxicity resulting from long-term use of
the fumiganE. Food Chemical lews (9/2/84
P. 26)

Ma Huang is reviewed by HRF Advisory Board
member Dr. Subhuti Dharmananda in Bestwavs
(9/84). Ma Huang (Ephedra sinica) is the
natural source of the drug ephedrine,
currently used in the treatment of asthma.
The plant i-s appearing in a growing number
of t'energytt products (stimu- lants). As
Ehe article states, Ephedra can be
appropriat.e and safe as a stimulant, but
Ehere are persons who should noL use these
products, particularly those with coronary
di f f :-cu1ties.

C.rffee inhibits iron absorpLion. This
nurs from the American Journal of Clinicat
Nutrit ion, who reported that a si ngle cuD

of coffee, consumed with a meal or withi"n
an hour' afterward, can reduce iron absorp-
tion by 397". Instant coffee had a Sreater
inhibitory effect than drip coffee, and the
ctrpnoth of thp r-offee increased inhibition
proportionatel y.

Journal of Traditional Chinese Medicine 2ii-
cal usett of QHS as an antimalarial. The ar-
Eicle describes the pharmocokinetics (ab-
sorption, metabolism and excretion) of the
drug.

Svnthetic garlic: Researchers at the U. of
Minnesota hive successfully synthesized
the major active component of garlic, allyl

.4

methyl trisulfide. Abundant and
inexpensive, garlic has long been known to
reduce blood fat levels and possibly reduce
the risk of heart disease' cancer and other
major health problems. Now that a

synthetic pure chemical can be made to put
into pi11s, perhaps the medical profession
will show some interest in this valuable
natural remedy. Popular St'ience 9/84-

THE F0LLOWING ITEMS are from Dr. Jim Duke,
Chief of the Economic Botany Division of
USDA, and HRF Advisory Board member.

- Tumeric (Curcuma longa) was shown to
have rintense prevent.ive activityrr againsL
liver injury from two chemical tox- ins.
Planta Medica 49 (5) 1983.

@ accelerated recovery and
favored a more conplete recovery from
chemically induced liver injury. Farmakol
Toksikol (Moscow) 46 (2) i983.
@ and MagngliaoQq-
vata are components of the Chinese medi-
ci"e }Iange-Koboku-To. TesLing in Japan
showed the plants to have central nervous
system depressent, 1oca1 anesthetic and

locomotor inhibitory activj"ty in rats and

cats. Planta Medica 47 (l) 1983.
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SPEARMINT OIL:
proposed rules
Spearmint oi1 to

Department
to establish
be produced

of Agriculture
the quantity of
in the Far West
Estimated trade

,975 pt-run<ls.
for sale during 1984-85.
demand for the oil is 1.539

ut)'IANICAL Al,tjRT: Prcmpl attention should be
p- [ ven to some of the smal ler , st ranger
items which are causing concern among in-
formed buyers. U.S. imporLers, responding
to a markeL which did not grow at the accus-
tomed raLe, have given 1ittle attention to
replenishing low stocks of smaller commodi-
ties. Small expensive crops, resulLing
from poor conditions in botanical growing
areas do not make this restocking attrac-
tive. Spot shortages are certain in some of
the less common items such as W.11o* Bu.k,
Evebright, Horehound, MeadorswffifE,
etc. Time is running out and immediate
coverage is urged. i" addition,lrm;;tE
SDearmint is sold out and Imported
Spearmint is mostly spoken for.

Rob McCaleb. President. HRF;
Director. Celestial Seasonings
Research Laboratory

Tl,e following at L icles are fron a single
i ssuc of th. Jorrnrl of Ethnopha ,
lr (1984). T
proving to be one of the besE sources rde

have, and regularly chronicles the valida-
tion of herbal medicines by laboraEory test-
ing. It is highly recommended to readers
who seek more technical information on both
common and obscure botanical medicines. The
Journal is published by Elsevier Sequoia
S.A., Box 851, 1001 Lausanne 1, Switzerland.

An excellent historical review paper,
"Pharmacognosy: the 0ldesE I'lodern Science"
begins this issue with an informative re-
view of the use of plant drugs throughout
history and into the present. High1y recom-
mended reading! p. 1-16.

Medicinal Effects of Eggplant Leaves: Crude
leaves,

Solanum melonpena, exhibited significant
analgesic (pain killing) effects, and some
non-narcotic depressant effects on the cen-
tral nervous system. No anticonvulsant
action r^ras noted. (Pages 331-336.)

Avurvedic Medicine for Sciatica and Arth-
ritis: Western medicine treats the symp-
t.*" of arthritis with steroidal corpounds,
which carries the risk of a variety of side
effects. In Indian medicine, several plants
are used for treatment, including night jas-
mine, (Nvctanthes arbor tristis Linn. )
Alcoholic extracts of the plant were testec
and found to possess significant anti-
inflammatory activity. The reported activ-
ity rrsupports its use in various inflam-
matory conditions by the followers of the
Ayurvedic system of medicine.rr The toxicity
of the extracE was extremely low. (Pages
319-330.) Another Ayurvedic drug, from Em-
belia ribes Burm., was found to be very
ffi as an analgesic. According to the
author, the compound embelin ttcompared well
with morphine. It can be concluded that
high oral efficacy and non-narcotic proper-
t ies of the test drug make it more accept-
able than morphine." (pages 309 - 317)

GRI NEWS

GRI BOARD I'IEETS
The annual Board Meeting of the Ginseng Re-
search Institute was held on Sunday, June
17, in Guelph, 0ntario. The focus of the
GRI has been to set the ground work for
solid research, including compilation of
avail- able literature in an indexed
blbliography (see "Access"), testing of and
setting standards for ginseng product s,
networking among the scientific community
and the gin- seng industry. Areas of
proposed s[udy by the GRI will includc
toxicity testing and research on the effect
of ginseng on stress. Three nev, Board
members were elected: Dr. Edward Avakian,
University of Oregon Col- lege of Human
Development and Performancel Dr. Bronwyn
Hughes, biochemist with Naturer s Way
Products, Inc.; and Dr. John Proctor,
Professor of Horticultural Science, Univer-
siLy of Guelph in 0ntario.

.$4r,w
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HERB COMPANY IIIGHLIGHTED
Ihe Business Journal, a weekly covering
business activity in the Portland, Oregon
area recently ran a fronl- page article on
Gary Halfant and his company, Gts Herbs In-
ternational, complete with a cover photo of
herbs and spices. The article cites the
firm's annual growth rate at 30-50 percent,
making iE the Northwest's largesl wholesale
herb supplier. Aft.er having poor success
for many years in obtaining bank loans to
supply much needed working capital, Halfant
ran a one day ad in the WalI Street Jour-
nal. The ad eventuatty cffi
his current partner, an lllinois banker! A
similar article on Gts Herbs appeared in a
July edition of the Oreponian, Portlandrs
major daily. ( Ref. Eusiness Journal, July
2, l9g4 )

NATURAL CARCINOGENS
Perhaps .s @ mutagens and
carcinogens are like1y to be natural, says
Bruce Ames, chairman of the Biochemistry
Department at UC Berkely. After more than a
decade of study, hets convinced that ttthe
bulk of cancer isn't coming from man-made
chemicals. All the evidence suggests that
itrs coming from other sources.rt Although a
number of foods (celery, parsley, parsnips,
rhubarb, mustard, mushrooms, honey, and
peanut butter have carcinogens in them, Ames
points out that nature probably also pro-
vides an abundance of substances t.hat pro-
tect us from carcinogens. (0MNI, Oct. 1984)

HRF NEWS

GRAS LIST AVAILABLE FROM HRF
tne Herb avail-
able a list of approximately 200 botanicals
that are listed as GRAS (Generally Recogniz_
ed As Safe) by the FDA. The boranicali are
listed by l,atin name and common name, along
uith notations and restrictions of usage.
The I isE can be obtained by writing Rob Mc_
Caleb, President , HRF, 1780 55rh Streer,
BoulCer, CO 80301. This publication is a-vailable free to HRF members and at a cost
of $5 fo non-members.

6- AHPA UPDATE

BOARD SUPPORT'S PETlTION
The American Herbal, Prodrrct.s Assoc iat ior.
held its annual meeting in AtlanLa lrr Julv
in conjuncti.on with thc National NutriLion-
tional Foods Association annual convention.
Re-elected to office were Presidenc Peter
Landes of KHL Flavors; Vice-president Loren
Israelson. general counsel for Naturers Way

productsl Treasurer Jim Adelson of Aphrodis-
ia Inc. ; Secretary Chuck Stevens of Whole
Herb Company. The new board of directors
includes Rob McCaleb, Celestial Seasonings;
Robert Miller, Wild American Herb Company;
Mark Blumenthal , Sweethardt Herbs; and Drake
Sadler, Traditional Medicinals. Among other
activities the Board voted to financially
assist and support the Fmali Herb Company
in its efforts to petition the FDA to in-
clude Eleuthero/Siberian Ginseng (E1eu-
therococcus sen@) on the Generally
Eecoffid- affi,nAS) lisr of Food Ad-
ditives. Additionally, the Board decided to
submit information to FDA regarding the
Agency's list of herbs of undefined safety
which includes herbs such as hibiscus, or-
rowroot, slippery elm bark, and scuIlcap.
Much is known about the safety of t.hese
herbs. Presumably FDA did not have access
to the information already available on
these plants. Hibiscus appears on both the
GRAS List and the Undefined Safety List.

FDA INSPECTION GUIDE AVAILABI.E
The A ciation
Committee for Regulatory Affairs has re-
leased a guide for member firms who may be
subject to an inspecti.on by either state or
federal FDA agents. The guide notes the
various rights and responsibilitj.cs of both
a companlrts officers and the inspecting
agent, os well as delineating various pro-
cedural considerat-ions. AHPA members may
order the guide at no charge from Vice-
president Lcren lsraelson, c/o Naturers Way
Products, P" [). Box 223J Provo, UT 84601
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''XERISCAPING'' FOR IdATER CoNSERVATION
As a result of the devastating summerlong
drought that hit many parts of Texas this
summer, local State Resource Management
officials have teamed up with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Ehe Texas Associa-
tion of Nurserymen to promoEe the use of
native and low-water demand plants as part
of a total water conservation program. This
concept, called "Xeriscapingt' was coined by
the city of Denver to promote water conser-
vation through landscaping. The public edu-
cation program includes a demonstration
garden, seminars and workshops, awards in
landscaping, design competitions and plant
tagging. The city of. Austin is offering
plant tags Eo nurserymen to identify plants
for consumers. For more informaEion, con-
Eact Martha J. Latta, Resource Management
Department, City of Austin, L24 lrtest 8th,
Austin, Texas 512/48O42O4

DECAFFIENATED BLACK TEA
0n Feb. 16, FDA issued an import alert for
automatic detention of all decaffeinated
teas unless documentation can be produced
that no Itunauthorized solventsrt were used
in the process. Methylene chloride, long
used to decaffeinate coffee, is not allowed
in the decaffeination of tea. The solvent
has been shown to be carcinogenic. The re-
placement solvent for decaffeination of
black (rrregular") tea will be ethyl acetate,
which is not considered a toxicity risk.
Tea can also be decaffeinated by other
methods, all of which are patented. These
include decaffeination wit.h frsupercritical'l
gases like carbon dioxide, and various
methods applicable only to liquid tea pro-
ducts. Meanwhile, decaff teas without the
suspect solvent, are virtually unavailable.
Most herbal teas are naturally caffeine-
f ree, --so fi-'ecaf feination process is
needed.

COFFEE ADS RAPPED

The Council of Better Business Bureaus
through its National Advertising Division
criticized the National Coffee Association's
(NCA) ads which claimed rrCoffee lets you
calm yourself dov.'n and picks you up.t' The
NCA produced consumer research studies in
which ttpeople associate the drinking of
coffee with relaxation.rr trlhile NCA sai-d
t hey were rnaking no claim that relaxation
is a pharmacological effect, the NRD ex-
pr essed concern ttthat the commercials in
tlieir visual and audio element.s, presented
1.:vi'fss as having fast-acting behaviora-!
i,i IecLs.tt - from NuLri tion Action.

7

FDA POLICY on carcinogenic constituents of
color additives was affj.rmed by the 6th
Circuit. Court of Appeals. The rrconstit-
uents policytr holds that FDA can approve a
food (or color) additive which contains a
carcinogenic constituent, if Ehe additive
as a whole is not carcinogenic. This refers
to sma1l amounts of impurities or int.erne-
diates in an additive. However, the impli-
cations of the policy are far reaching if
FDA applies them consistently. For in-
stance, sassafras was banned by FDA because
it contains the carcinogenic constituent
safrole. Under the current policy, presum-
ably the FDA would need to tesE sassafrass
itself for carcinogenicity, rather than one
of its chemical constituents. The case in
question concerned D&D (Drug & Cosmetic)
Green #5 containing trace amounts of the
carcinogen p-toluidine. FDA has permanently
listed Ehe green dye as an approved color
additive.

IMPORT DETENTIONS

Among the many import detentions, FDA
announced that t'filthtt detentions for im-
ported coffee have increased to a toEal of
444 in 1983. FDA also called for auro-
matic det.entions of Mexican spirulina, and
increased scrutiny of spirulina from Japan
and Taiwan. Another import alert nas
issued for automatic detention of betel
nuEs (Areca Betulina), which trave Gi-
detained for years. Betel nuts contain the
carcinogenic psychoactive alkaloid areco-
1ine, and have recently been import,ed under
other names. FDA also took action againstt'Igg__p.!r"o (Taheebo tea)" because irs
promotional literature made medicinal
claims. Mexican vanilla extract was re-
called f@marin (which inhi-
bits blood clotting) and for conEaining
ethyl vanilIin, dD artificial flavor.
Coumarin was present because of adulter-
ation of Lhe extract with tonka beans (Co-
marouna odorata L. ) which have a vanilla-
like aroma.

The National Research Council has concluded
that complete health hazard assessments are
possible for only 57" of food addltives, due
to inadequaLe data. The panel estimated
there are 8,6'27 food additive substances.
( i;ood Chei;iica1 Nervs l'eb.

HAZARD ASSESSMENTS

20, '84 p. 22)



SPF-CIAL REPCRT
AL'I'ERNA'IIVE APPROACHES'I'0 (NU]

-lames A. Duke, PhD.

II i t real ty costs $70 mill ion to prove
thaL a drug is both safe and efficacious,
would any drug company in it's righf mind
try to prove or disprove that stinging
nettle (Urtj-ca dioica) could alleviate
gout? f fear the answer is no. Other coun-
tries, considered more primitive than ours,
are trying to verify some of their more
reliable folk remedies.

There is much folklore from every con-
tinent suggesting that the stinging nettle
is a good folk remedy for arthritis. Can
all these people from various parts of the
primitive world have arrived at the same
opinion independently and sti11 be wrong? I
doubt it! Itm not one to advocate self
medication, but just last weekend, I tried
the stinging nettle on arthritis in the el-
bow, specifically gout. For years Ird been
saying to friends, "If I had arthritis,
I'd at least try the stinging nettle as an
alternative approach." So Ifve tried it.

Now, several years after my first attack of
gout, I am surprised to learn in Dorlandrs
Illustrated Medical Dictionary (25th e-
dition) that the work ttgout" comes from the
Latin g9!E, meaning 'a drop'. The an-
cients believed that the disease was due to
a "noxat' (an injurious agent) falling drop
by drop into the joint. In a sense, the
ancients were right, for monosodium urate
crystals (an injurious agent) were
precipitating in the afflicted joint.

Gout is an heredit,ary form of arthritis
characterized by an excess of uric acid in
the blood (hyperuricemia). A typical re-
current paroxsymal atEack of arthritis,
usually of a single peripheral joint, is
followed by complete remission. Anyone who
has 'experienced the agonizing pains of
acute gout will be inclined to self-medi-
cate where nothing else is available, for
the pain of gout leaves one desperate for
rel ief .

Recently, after a painful week, pills
prescribed by my doctor had improved, but
not terminated, the gout pain in my elbow.
So I practiced what I had been preaching
and stang the elbow wiEh the hairs of the
stinging neLtle the first thing Sunday
morning. The sting causes a momentary for-
getfulness of the gout, and be it cause and
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cffecI or coincidence, my gout subsided irvlighLfall. As a matter of facL, I ualked
and ran several miles in the afternoon with
no pain at al I . No fatal i t r es have bcen
rcported from stinging nettles here in ther
US, at least none is reporLed by Mitchcll
and Rook (1979), who say, "The effects of
contact with American and European species
of Urtica are trifling compared with those
of species growing in the East Indies." a
Even so, those foolish enough to experiment
with stinging nettles, (1ike me) , should
move cautiously.

Stinging nettles contain some of the same
compounds found in bee stings, which also
have an international folk reputation in
treating arthritis. In addition to formic
acid, dried stinging nettle leaves contain
ca. 300 ppm (parts per million), acetyl
choline, 25O ppm 5-hydroxytryptanine and 40
ppm histamine r 8s well as other un-
identified biologially active compounds.
Walter Reed Army Research Institute has
found that bee stings are effective against
arthritis, €rt least in dogs. The bee sting
activity may induce localized cortisone
activity and there are occasional fatal-
ities due to the sting

lvlany of you already know that nettles make
an excellent potherb, the leaves contain-
ing up to 10,000 ppm chlorophyll a & b, 15
ppm vitamin 82, ca 10 ppm pantothenic acid
(this recommended by nutritionists for
gout). Adele Davis, in Letrs Get Wel1,
says that pantothenic acid is required to
change uric acid Eo harmless substances,'
that massive doses will alleviate stress-r
induced high uric-acid levels.

The most startlingly suggestive quote about
nettles is from lrlatt and Breyer-Brandwi jk
(1962), "The nettle is reputed to have
therapeutic value in gout...The injection
of an extract of nettle }owers the uric
acid content of the blood in the duck and
the goose...evidence of the stimulation of
the excretion of uric acid by the kidney
with consequent clinical benefit."

While Ehe indicin prescribed by my doctor
did not completely lead to remission, the
herbal ttcurett or ttcoincidencett has cor-
rected the pain. I'11 have to try it
several times before I'11 be convinced that
it was the stinging nettles.
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''GINSENG BIBLIOGRAPHY''
'lhe Ginseng Research lnstitute, a non-
profiL organization dedicated to quality
research on ginseng, particularly American
species, has announced the publication of
i.ts Indexed Bibliography. The Bibliography
contains over 2500 c.itations (in 18 lan-
guages) of scientific papers, general ar-
ticles and books dealing with ginseng, with
a detailed subject index suitable for use
by a Brower or scientist. Included is a
sec- tion on ginseng patents and citations
on Eleutherococcus senticosus (ttSiberian
gin- -G6ffi-osffio-pa.s in the
compiling, this reference work will make

accessible a wealth of information abouE
ginseng and re- lated species. Price of
the book will be $65. For additional
information contact Jean Stone: GRI, Box
42, Main Street, Roxbury, NY L2474
6041326-7888

THE HERB REPORT

@uy
Box 95-3333, Stuart,

Published monthly. $15
John Heinermann, P. 0.

FL 33495.

KING,S AI'IERICAN DISPENSATORY. ^- 
'A CIASSiC

6E6aI tieasure, wrj,tten in 1900, this re-
print has 2 volumes of over 2300 pages and

contains 1200 monographs. Information on

botanical descriptions, chemical composition
(albeit somewhat dated), medicinal uses and

dosages, compounding techniques for pharma-

cisti, etc. $125 per set plus $4 postage and
handling. Edward Alstat, R. Ph., 11231 S'
E. Maiket, Portland, OR 97216. (503)
2564330

NAPRALERT NAtural PRoducts ALERT, a data
5E*-f world tiEerature orr chemical con-
sEituents and pharmacology of p1ant, micro-
bial and animal extracts maintained as an

ongoing activity of the Program for Colla-
boiative Research in the Pharmaceutical
Sciences (PCRPS) in the College of Pharmacy,
University of I11inois, Chicago' Two

hundred scientific journals and more Ehan

75,000 scienEific articles and books
provide the data. The three most common

profiles re- quested are ethnomedical,
pharmacological and phytochemical.
batabase available on a scheduled fee
basis: $10 Per question asked which
includes up to three pages of comPuter
output. Additional pages @ $0.50 per page.

NAPRALERT is supported in part by research
grant.s from the National Science Foundation,
National Cancer Institute, World Health 0r-
ganization and WHO, Traditional Medicine
P.o- gramme. Contact: NAPRALERT, Program
for Col- laborative Research in the
Pharmaceutical Sciences, College of
Pharmacy, Dept HG, Uni- versit.y of Illinois
at Chicago, P.0. Box 6998 ' Chicago,
Illinois 60680

MEDICAL HERBALISM SEMINARS - Sponsored by

ffiion and British and Ameri-
can School of Herbal madicine October 12 -
14 and 15 - 18. Conducted by Ilein Zylstrr''
of the National Institute of Medical Herbal-

-9-

KIMBERTON HILLS AGRICULTURAL CtrL.ENDAR '' A

th"
Iniluence of Cosmic Rhythms in Farming &

Gardening. 1985" Based on the Bio-dynamic
gcr dening practices as developed by famed
Eur.,p.un- philosopher and educator Rudolf
Steiner. $6.50 from Kimberton Hills Publi-
cations, P.0. Box 155, Kimberton, PA 19442
215/9354303. Attn: Sherry Wildfleur

"HEALTH BY CItOICEil SqM-INAR - The North
Arerican Nutrition and Preventive Medicine
Association ttHealth By Choicerr seminar will
be presented November 16-18, in Minneapolis
Contact Healrh By Choice, Box 35068, Edina,
MN 5s435. (612) 831-1533

THE .IOURNAL, 0F ETHN0BIt)LOGT is-devoted Lo

ffiif ituav of anthroPologY
and biology, geography and linguistics' Its
articles -focu" on tt,e uses of plant and an-
imal products by prehistoric and contem-
po-':ary cultures. 

- 
Steven D. Emslie, Dept' of

nf Zoology, University of Florida, Gaines-
vil1e, FL 82611 $15 Per Year

isfS, England. Course
prescriptions, phytochemistry

includer
SIlr

pharmac.ognosy, therapeu- tic indications'
etc. 3 days, $120: 4 daYs, $150 Sher

Foundation, 128 School Street, Fairfax, CA

94930 4r5/485-1315
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HERBALISTS HOLD ANNUAL GATHERING

On August 8 and 9, seventy-five herbalists
from around the U.S. gathered at Breitenbush
Hot Springs in Oregon for the 3rd annual
Professional Herbaliscs Gathering. Various
groups (wildcrafting, organic growing,. €d-
ucation, herbal counseling, botanical phar-
macy, ceremony and Iaw) were formed to de-
velop ways of helping herbalists to be more
effective in the wor1d.

The education committee discussed the idea
of certification of herbalists through the
creation of a certifying guild which herbal-
isEs would have the option of joining. This
would not exclude anyone from practicing
herbalism, but would be a way of acknowledg-
ing those who choose to meet certain stand-
ards of education and Practice.

The dedication of the delegates was exempli-
fied during a special dinner, organized by
Rosemary Gladstar. Hawthorn, Dong Quai, and
Gentian Tinc.tures were aPeritifs; Hibiscus
tea and herbal wines were the beverages for
a Eoast -- "to the green peopletr! !

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIT'I'I HELD

A symposioum co-sponsored by the Chinese
Medicinal Materials Research Center and the
Chinese University of Hong Kong was held
June 12-L4 in Hong Kong. Seminar topics in-
cluded ttStudy of Processing of Some Commonly
Used Medicinal Herbstt, "SEudies on the Con-
struction of Prescriptions in Ancient Chi-
nese Medicinett, tt Traditional Chinese Med-
icine fron the Viewpoint of Western Medi-
cinett, ttAnti-allergic Substances from Chi-
nese Medicinal Plantstr, ttChinese Plant Anti-
tumor Agentsrr, rrAnti-Leukemia Herbs and In-
gredients", and various topics on the prop-
erties of Chinese ginseng root.

THE SOCIEf,Y FOR ECONOMIC BOTANY

held its 25th annual meeting and symposium
in June '84, at Texas A&M University. The
symposium focused on the Ethnobotany of the
Greater Southwest, referring to Ehe south-
western United States and also to adjacent
norEhern Mexico. The Southwest possesses a
diversity of plant life, and a diverse cu1-
tural heritage, including Native Americans,
Hispanics, Mexicans and Anglo-Americans.
Papers presented at the conference described
Ehe history of plant use by these cultures;
modern investigations of medicinal plants of
the region; and the past, present and future
of plants for food, fuel, feed and other
uses.

THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF q}IARMACOGNOSY

25t@iu* and meeting, at Lhe

University of Texas in Austin' was held in
August. The major topics were drug screen-
in!,, natural products as biological probes,
.ni' plant tissue culture. Anrong the many

interesting points:
- E1i Litfy & company is screening micro-

bial products for pharmacological activity '
- HRF Advisory Board member Dr. 'John Beut-

ler is also involved in screening of natural
products from fermentation broths, for tht
National Cancer InstituEe.

- Smiuh, Kline & French is
screening tests for antitumor

also conductinl
compounds, bul

is concentrating on unusual
rather than microbial broths.

higher plantr

- Another HRF Board member, Dr. John Stabi
(Unversity of Minnesota), discussed mile'
stones in plant tissue culture, which holdr

promise foi the mass production of activ'
plant chemicals from plant cells gror'rn ir
nutrient media.
- Along the same lines, Dr. Hans Be;ke

discussed tissue culEure of Valerian
wallichii to produce valepotriates, th
,,rdJor active constituents of valerian'

INDUSTRY NEWS _
BARRY BUYS BACK

Barry Meltzer, owner of Herb & Spice, Inc.
of Emeryville, California has bought bac
the line of San Francisco herb teas that h
previously had sold t.o Naturets Way Product
of Springville, Utah. Meltzer plans to re
introduce the line into the natural foo
market with the original packaging tha
made his teas so distinctively different j
the t70's.
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Jcfore I go on the life-time medication my
loctor prescribes to keep blood uric acid
level s I ow , I 'm going Lo t ry some herbal
lpproaches Itve rerad about. They say that
:he famous Srvedi sh botanist , Li nnaeus,
:uretl his gout by eaLing alot of sEraw-
:erries. Theyrre almost as expensive as my

>ills, but do go better with branflakes.
I'herers an undercurrent of information
suggesting that cherry juice, like carrot
juice, can function as a uricosuric. That
is one of the reasons yourll find me eating
I raw carrot daily as I ride to work. The
other reason is that carrots are not as
nessy as a cherry tart to eat while youtre
Jriving. What more pleasant way to try to
Iower your uric acid 1eve1s than by eating
fruits and vegetables, also important for
cther health reasons.

lr11 also drink water everytime I pass the
fountain. Drinking large quantities of
I iquid, (water, not booze, beer or red

^,ine), is indicated. If you must drink at
r11, perhaps the touch of juniper in gin
:ou1d have a placebo effect, but N0 booze
is best! More than 120 years ago, A. B.
3arrod said, "...the use of fermented
liquors is the most powerful of all pre-
Cisposing causes of bout. . .rr Juniper is
cne of hundreds of folk remedies for gout.

Hrgh purine foods are to be avoided. (Pur-
ines are a group of base chemical compounds
(various substitutions on C5H4N4) which
yield uric acid when metabolized). Some

reported to contain more than 1500 Ppm pur-
ine include anchovies, beer, brain, con-
somme, fi-sh roe, gravy, heart, herring,
<idney, meat extracts, mussels, sardines,
sweetbread, and wine. Avoiding purines is
relatively easy for vegetarians who dontt
lat organ meats and shellfish. Chicken
pupplier Frank Perdue may be happy to learn
that chicken is the only bird Sout-prone
people should pluck. Recently, the nutri-
Lionists have taken coffee, tea, and cocoa
:ff the no-no list.

[,ow purine foods ((500ppm) include most
:ruts (except peanut) and vegetables (except
rsparagus, beans, cattli flower , lenLi1s,
nushrooms, peas, and spinach) , and fruits,
nj lk, cheese, and eBgs. In othcr words,
the lacto-ovo-vegetarian diet is the diet
rf choice" All animal foods, except milk,
:heese. and fresh eg8s, contain purines. it
should be added that chicken has almost
iwice as much purine as cod, and coffee as
iitermediate between tlre two. ( 1)

For years, colchicine (derived from Autumn
Crocus, Colchlcur'r autumnale) has been the
drug of choice in treatment of gout. It
fiushes out the urate crystals although the
me.chani srn is not f ulty undersLoori. Those

who have Laken colchicine know Lhat it
produces rather violent diarrhea, usually
about the same time the pains of gout start
easing up. But for now, It, going to ex-
periment with mini-injections from the
itinging nettle, hoping it will minimize
the acute and cryptic effects of the uric
acid crystals, drinking my cran-cherry-
carrot juice in hopes of keeping Ehe uric
acid levels down. I can see why they are of
1ittle interest to the pharmaceuEical
companies, but I tm sorry our national
health agencies don't see fit to investi-
gaEe the feasibility of these inLeresting
alternatives.

(WARNING: While stinging nettles have been

eaten by humans as a potherb over the cent-
uries, and I have eaten them raw and cooked,
this does not mean that you could or should
experiment with this p1ant. You might be

allergic to it. Neither I nor my sPonsors
or publishers recommend herbal self medi-
cation. See your doctor.)

by Jim Duke, PhD, Herbal VineYards,
FuIton, MD; member of the HRF Advisory
Board.
1) Food and Beverage Analvses, Bridges and
Mattice, Znd Ed., 1942, Lea & Febiger,
Philadelphia. )

Books by Dr. James A. Duke

Handbook of Legumes of World Economic
Im $ag.so
Plenum Press, 1981

Medicinal Plants of Ehe Bible.
142 illustr., $49.95, Conch
Ltd., Buffalo t9B3

233 pp.,
Magazine,

Herbalbum, An anthologY of v?ricggg
,effiRhymes on more than 5oo
h"rb* $30.00 Xerography, Herbal Vine-
yard, Fulton, MD 1983

Culinarv Herbs: A Potpourri , 192 Pp, 12

illustr- $tS.qS cloth, $10 paPer., Conch
Magazine, Ltd., Buffalo

Medicinal Plants of China (with E. S.

nye,rsu), 2 tols' ca 1000 i1lust", $94.95'
Reterence Publ icat iolls , Inc . , Aigorrac , ItI

Handbook of Medicinal Plants. 2 vols',
CRCT;"$Jn.-. , Boca R"ton,- FL-



ROOK REVIEWS

l{ere is a list of recently published books
,rf interest which we have not yet had an
cpportunity to review.

Echinacea Exalted!, The Botany, CulEure,
History & Medicinal Uses of the Purple Cone-
flowers. Foster, Steven., Drury, M0. }zark
Beneficial Plant Project, 1984. 3l pps. $a

Herbal Bounty: The Gentle Art of Herb Cul*
ture. Foster, Steven., Salt l,ake Cty, Pere-
grine Smith Books, 1984. 192 pps. $11.95.

The Herb Gardenerrs Resource Guide
na

Farm, f983. 68 pps. $6.50

Medicinal Plants of the Bible - Duke, James
A., New York. Trado-Medic Books, 1983. 233
pps. $49.95

Natural Healing with Herbs - Santillo, Hun-
bart. , PrescotE Valley , AZz Hohm Press,
1984. 373 pps. $9.95

In Praise of lrlild Herbs - Chardenon, Ludo.
Santa Barbara, CA. Capra Press, 1984 1l
pps. $7.95

The Complete Book of Spices - Heinerman,
John., New Caanan, CT. Keats Publishing
Co., 1983. 183 pps $$12.95

Natural Remedies - Austin, Phylis; Thrash,
ffihrash, Calvin L. Jr, M.D.;
Sea1e, AL. Yuchi Pines Institute, 1983.
282 pps. $6.95

Herbal Pathfinders
Hecksel, Arlene. Santa
bridge Press, 1983. 286

Green Medicine
Pfl-gsri[e,

Conrow, Robert;
Barbara, CA., Wood-
pps. $9.95

Torres, E1iseo., Nieves
TX. 62 pps. $4.95

The Folk Healer: The Mexican-American Tra-
ffismo - Torres, Eliseo.,
Nieves Press, Kingsville, TX. 63 pps. $4.95
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If you have found an interesting herbal clipping and would like to share
it with other HERBALGRAM readers, send it to us. Please be sure to include
the proper source and date for any material submitted.for publication.
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